
Compact 2 -meter Amateur Radio transceiver.

Getting Into
Ham Radio
and Taking It
to the Max-
is Easier
Than Ever!

'n recent years, the FCC has simplified license

requirements to encourage wider participation in

Amateur Radio. A Morse code test is no longer

required to earn the entry-level Technician license

that pnvides primarily local communications. Last

year, the FCC reduced the Morse code requirement

to just 5 words per minute for the popular General

and avert -level Amateur Extra licenses. The

previous requirements were 13 words per minute

end 20 WPM respectively. These licenses provide

access to worldwide communications on

shortwave frequencies.

There's never been a better time to get in on the

fun and challenge of Amateur Radio! Get more

information at the RadioShack near you, a local

Ham club or contact the largest nationwide

Amateur Radio organization:

The American Radio Relay League
225 Main St.
Newington, CT 06111
1-800-32NEW-HAM

25 -watt 2 -meter FM
mobile transceiver is
super -small for easy

installation and a superb
value -under $160

HTX-252. With a 15/i6x5kx47/" chassis, it's a snap to install, yet gives you big features including
CTCSS encode and decode plus 16 -key DTMF and up/down tuning on the mic. You get selectable 25

or 10 -watt output, one calliig and 10 memory channels, convenient rotary tuning, lighted LCD display
with signal -level meter, selectable 5/10/12.5/1520/25kHz channel steps (5kHz default), 100kHz-8MHz repeater

offset (standard 600kHz default), and a jack for adding an external speaker. Receive range: 136-174MHz. Transmit:
144-148MHz (142-149.885MHz available for arthorized CAP or MARS user). Power requirement: Receive, 0.6A; transmit 5A at

12VDC. Includes 5Ih-ft. fused DC power cord, mobile mounting bracket, 39 -page owner's manual with easy -to -follow
programming instructions. RSSP 19-1127 159.99

Requires Technician Class or higher FCC Amateur Radio License.

1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Copies of available warranties are available upon request at stores for inspectior before
sale, or by writing Customer Relations, 200 Taylor Street, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


